Attachment Process via Tungsten Network
P&G is pleased to announce that Tungsten Network will be able to accept attachments or back
up documents like time sheets, receipts etc. along with your invoice via the Tungsten Network
service.
Depending on the Tungsten Network Solution you use (Integrated Solution or Web Form)
you will have to follow different procedures.
How does it work?
 As a Web Form Supplier you can upload
your attachments when creating the
invoice on the Tungsten Network Portal.
 As an Integrated Supplier, once you are
enabled, you can attach extra documents
(attachments) to your invoices after you
have submitted the invoice.
 This will be achieved by using the new
invoice attachments option via the
portal.
 This entails uploading the attachments in
PDF format via Tungsten Network.

Important Points to be noted


If you are an Integrated Solution Supplier
the attachment has to be uploaded within
the set time-out period (usually 24 hours,
however could be less/more depending
on suppliers preferences) of submitting
the invoice data (excluding weekends midnight to midnight UK time).
Only one document can be attached to an
invoice but it can contain multiple pages.
The document can be attached only in PDF
format.

 These are then forwarded to P&G and
appended to the invoice image in the
P&G Workflow.
 There are no additional charges for using
this facility.
Procedure to attach the document to Invoice
Integrated Solution
Please ensure that you are ‘enabled’ for attachments, by default all Integrated Solution customers
are not enabled. In order to get set-up for attachment, please raise a ticket via the Tungsten
Network Portal. You will receive a response with 2 working days and a Specialist will go through the
next steps with you. You have the option to automate the Attachment process or add the
attachment manually via the Tungsten Network Portal.

Web Form User
As a Web Form user you are enabled for attachments automatically and can attach your
documents when creating an Invoice. P&G doesn’t allow late attachments, which means once
you have submitted your invoice you are no longer able to attach a document.
For details on how to add an attachment you can view the following tutorial video:
http://vimeopro.com/ob10/ob10-portal-tutorial-videos/video/40828155

FAQ’s - Frequently Asked Questions
Do I have to pay for this?
No, there are no additional charges for using this functionality.
What is a PDF image and how can I create one?
A P D F image is a standard picture document format that is created from all types of scanners,
digital scanners and as a standard extractable image from most ERP systems. It can also be created by
using a converter (see next question below).
What if I don’t have a scanner?
Desktop printer converter software can be downloaded either free or for a nominal charge via the
internet, which allows most doc types word, excel etc. to be saved in a PDF document format. Such
software can be found by doing a simple Internet search for example “Convert to PDF”
Can I send the attachment to P&G via Tungsten network in any other format?
No, P&G has instructed Tungsten Network to only accept PDF file attachments from suppliers.
How long do I have after I send the invoice to upload the attachment?

If you are an Integrated Solution Supplier the attachment has to be uploaded within the set time-out period
(usually 24 hours, however could be less/more depending on suppliers preferences) of submitting the
invoice data (excluding weekends - midnight to midnight UK time. If you are using the Web Form
Solution, please save your Invoice until you are ready so submit the Invoice with attachment. You will
not have the opportunity to add attachments after you have submitted the invoice. The Invoice will be
processed straight away after submitting.

Can I automate the Attachment Process?
If you are an Integrate Solution Supplier we can automate the process for you. A specialist from
Tungsten Network will be able to walk you through the set-up. Once we receive the attachment file the
Invoice will be released automatically and not wait for the 24 hour time-out period.
Does the time out period exclude weekends?
Yes. Midnight to midnight UK time.
When I am set up for attachment as IS Supplier, what are the default settings and can I
change it?
P&G has set-up the default to 24 hours. Every Supplier can request to adjust the time out period to
the time they require. If you would like to check or adjust your time-out period, please raise a ticket via
Tungsten-network support
Will I receive information that the invoice is waiting for an attachment if I am an IS Supplier?
You will receive an email notification to inform you that the invoice is accepted; however it does not
provide you with any indication that the invoice is awaiting an attachment. The alert indicates that you
go to the portal and attach the supporting documentation or release the invoice before the 24 hour
time out period.
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How many attachment documents can I send per invoice within the allowed time?
You can attach just 1 document per invoice but it can contain numerous pages. Various
attachments can simply be put together when creating the PDF file.
What if I have complex Excel attachments today, i.e. Trade load process that is sent
separately to the invoice?
These should be saved as a PDF file and uploaded via Tungsten Network,
Can I use this function for all my customers that are registered with Tungsten Network not just
P&G?
Depending on whether your other customers want to receive attachments to your invoices, you will be
notified in a separate communication by them. Each customer on Tungsten Network could have
different settings and preferences.
Can I view a copy of the attachment on Tungsten Network?
Since August 16, 2006, Tungsten Network offers a VAT compliant archive in which your legal
invoice document will be stored. The image archive is accessible via the Tungsten Network website after
login onto your profile. While the invoice image will be stored for the minimum legal period required in
your country, all attachments will be stored there for 90 days.
Is this service available for all P&G entities that I invoice via Tungsten Network?
Yes, Attachments can be provided for all P&G entities that are set up to receive invoices via Tungsten
Network.
How do I access the menu options where I upload the PDF attachment?
Web Form suppliers choose the upload from the menu option after typing in the login details and
creating an Invoice as per Guide provided. Integrated Solution suppliers should contact the
Tungsten Network support team by logging a call via the web page www.tungstennetwork.com/support who will be pleased to assist. To activate the attachment capability, please raise
a request via Tungsten Network support directly at www.tungsten-network.com/support and please
wait for 2 business days for activation. For follow up please contact Tungsten Network Support.

Can I identify how many transactions contain attachments vs. not contain attachments?

Yes, you can request a report from Tungsten Network via a Support ticket or request this
information from P&G. This information is only available for the last 6 months.
More information on electronic invoicing with P&G can be found at:
http://www.tungsten-network.com/uk/en/pg/
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